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MISS ESTELLE FOX SNAP''ll"»6W IMP •«««>™I£KiaLL
AM AIR ----W " “Andy” Duffy Found That

It was a Canine 
Hold-up.

Goes To QuebecFATHER HOGAN GOES TO OOEBEC; 
FATHER CLORAN ST. PETER’S RECTOR after doing the odd jobs about 

the house.

Beats Electric or Gas

St. John Girl Wins Much 
Success in Music in 

Toronto.mmmmm
lupenor to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It j received an intimation .that the a 
bums without odor, smoke or noise— ; had something to do with the cash,
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. and wasted no time responding. Upon j^jss j^jcne pox> daughter of Mrs. i 
Bums 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent I entering the store he found a culprit Mr. Fox, of j
eommon kerosene (coal oil). was at large and had been creating John Fox and the *“« . ’

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 349 ! havoc because of a seeming Interest Carmarthen street, has attained a n g 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to jn thc cash boxes. The culprit wai position in musical circles in Toronto, 
lend a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, not a human being, however, but a where she went a ntUe over two years 

l»r even to give one FREE to the test small terrier which had entered the to study vocal music. Miss Fox,
Mer ta each lrcal ty who will help him majn section and had been attracted aj£,r giving a recital par exceUence at 
Irtkularo Write Wm today the quickly propelled cash boxes. the Toronto Conservatory * of Music

andXith- As soo6 as one would appear he ha„ last Saturday evening, was the j t «^ri^eltr monlTmjike toM bô would give chase, and his antics caused guest of honor at a delightfùl musicale 
IMO ner month a mild sensation among tlje feman and reception last Sunday afternoon,

' attendants. Two of the more daring whcn Mrs. Sullivan acted as hostess
attempted to catch him, and tailing, for her son, Leo Sullivan, and was 
they sent for thé “big policeman on thi assisted by Baroness De Hycke. 
crossing.” Miss Fox has a sister, Miss Myrtle

When Andy arrived and learned pOXj who is a gifted pianist, and who
what was expected of him' he did rcsides here with her mother. She is ,
what any trusty of. the force would highly thought of as a young musician The cordial communications that
do. He forthwith gave chase, and It Df splendid ability. the Board of Trade is receiving from
was only after he had been forced tt Miss Estelle Fox was well-known Hofi Thog A LoW> Minister of Trade 
perform some acrobatic stunts that he here as a writer for “Uncle Dick of
landed the culprit. Securing a piece the Standard, and had several poems , . . .. _„mn.
of rope he set forth with his prisoner and pretty stories published In local he Is deeply interested in the pr
and landed him in central police sta- papers before she thought of going to tion of Maritime Province Interests,
tion It is understood the offending try her fortune in the larger centres. jn one Qf his recent letters he stated
canine was sentenced to the pound. To gain such success in a city hko that if was his intention to visit the

Toronto is worthy of note. Miss Fox Maritimes next summer and closely 
reflects credit on her home city, where acquajnt himself with their needs and 
she gained her foundation in music possibilities.
from Professor John Lloyd. jn its acknowledgment of his letter,

Only, a short tijne ago she passed thc Board of Trade stated that it 
from her teens. It astonishes her WQUid be a pleasure to the Board and
audiences, the report from Toronto to tbc citizens of St. John to have i
says, to hear such volume and such bjm pay the city a visit, as early as 
expression from a mere girl. ^Great possible, so that he might inspect the 
things are promised for Miss Fox by facinties and equipment of the port 
Signor Carboni, her tutor. | and obtain a conception of its possi-

_ „ _ biUties and requirements. ;Win nflllR FRA*)WILL UUUDLL uno 
Di amt PlPAMW

“Phil” MacDonald of Charlottetown | I I n 11 I llHl ITU I I I your k,inc* ïnvltatl0n' .and “Zan" Miller of Sussex joined the I L n 11 I Ul II MUM I ,<My proposed visit, however, cannot
Maritime Olympic squad in training | | take place within the immediate future,
at Rothesay thto morning, and worked — as I am going to Europe as soon as
out under the eye of Captain J. R. p Company Announces the session closes. “ S°°? ™
Cornelius, head coach for the Canadian UOW er kxnupei y j can give you an approximate date,
Olympic team. EaUipment Now on Way I shall communicate with you.

MacDonald made a fine showing at n Yours very truly,
the Dominion meet at Halifax last fall, | From England. | TH06. A. LOM .
by taking second in the broad jump, 
with a mark of 21 feet, 7 inches; third
in the discus throw, which was won An interesting piece of equipment is 
by Don Cable; second in the standing now „„ jts way to the city from Eng- 
broad jump, and first in the hop, step ]and for the New Brunswick Power 
and jump, with a mark of $2 feet, 81/» Company which, when installed, will 
Inches.. double the capacity of the local gas

Miller, who was the outstanding per- plant -phis is a new holder, of the
former at that meet, was specializing iargCSt type, its capacity being 100,000
in the high jump for Captain Cor- cui,jc feet as contrasted with 60,000
nelius this morning. cubic feet, the capacity of the largest

other athletes also were going holder at present in use. An expert is variety of shapes, cream jugs, plates, etc.
through their paces, including Billy comin(, fr0m England to set it up. . , • j ... j- _i,„ Af this ware.Maynes, sensational young quarter- Superintendent Ward and his men I We are featunng a special window display o 
roller; Frank Campbell, Erin Smith . . completed the installation of a • 
and Timothy, sprinters, and DJew ' exhaUst which, among other1 
Mulcahy. Maynes’ sore foot is entire- will assist in greater produc-
ly well, and the way he stepped out I things, w
this morning was converting (proof v apparatus replaces that
that he will make the Olympic team. ™ hag b«n in use since the year
Maynes wiU leave Rothesay for Anti- whic ^ gt John fire The company
gonfsh today in connection with his jt is the flrst step in the carrying
fu^tow^riaT nextH wle'k to out of its plans to rebûüd the entire
Rothesay to resume training. I Plant- ------------------

This afternoon a dual track meet will, APPLICATION REFUSED, 
be on the card at the Rothesay Col- sRnnson who was recently

Dr. J. A. McCarthy was admitted lege grounds between the Trojans A. victed b>. stipendiary Magistrate
as a patient at the General Public Hos- c and the Rothesay Collegiate track ! at Renforth for operating an
pital yesterday. His many friends will team. The Trojans will not use Frank auatomobile while under the influence of . . 
regret to learn of his illness and will Campbell, Mulcahy or Malcolm. Thy „ r made application before Judge 
wish for him a speedy recovery have several promising aThle\*s’ h™' j^nah in Sussex yesterday for a habeas |

A. A. Gordon Coybet, Son of Dr. G. ever, in the pereons of Monteith, Gor on the grounds of excessive
G Corbiet, arrived in the city y ester- don Wilson, J. Wilson and others. P Honor held that the charges I
day He is a student at McGiU Uni- Captain Cornelius lunched at.the ^“2° under the circum-

TWO PLACES NEED ATTENTION versity, taking the Arts ^Medicine lege at now The refused the application. _ ||
Attention has been called to two courses, and has ju P plam to leave for Montreal to- "

spots on the Westfield road between first year at college, 
the city and Grand Bay needing re- Mrs. Harry Doherty, of ost >
pairs to avoid accident. W. A. visiting at the home of her par , ge , ^ot to Tty.
Simonds, who came to the city by car ^r- and Mrs Jeremiah Stout, N. B„ May 1T.-Chip
this morning from his summer home street, rairvjue, Having » * , TT vr p „iv.i.t- -.in nnt an toat Martinon! said one of these places home by the illness-of her father. Seely, U. N. S. athiete, wUl not go to 
was on the new road around the shore Mrs. George Lister, of West St. Rothway to «ta ^aining^for tae
at Ketepec, near the brow of the hill John, is a patient in the Gen ra Olymp 1’, dissatisfied with his
and the other about opposite the Baker lie Hospital suffering froni yp o d. Sec y p and field
home at South Bay. With the exception Bert Kirkpatrick, of FairvUle, leu show ing in me au
of these two places the road was in last evening for Newf°and aa w fl,at be is not in shape to do him-
excellent shape, Mr. Simonds said. he will be engaged during the sum- feels that he nor n pc

-------------  mer months in engineering work in self justice.
TRAFFIC CASE. the construction of the new pulp mill

Warren F. Nugent appeared before et Deer L»ke.
Magistrate Henderson this morning as Mrs. Harold Mills, Lansdowne a - 
a result of being reported for driving nue, Montreal, will entertain at an a 
hi# automobile at an excessive rate, home on Wednesday afternoon, May 
not sounding his klaxon and for not 21, in honor of her guest. Miss Jenn 
stopping when ordered to do so by Stevenson of Ayrshire, Scotland, a 
Policeman Young at the corner ofrXlng also of Mrs. Franklin Hodgson, w 
street and Market Square on May 12 will leave soon to reside in St. Jonn 
Mr. Nugent denied the charges, and Mrs. George K. McLeod of St. Jon 
the traffic officer was sworn. Mr. is expected in Montreal soon, says the 
Nugent asked that the case be set Gazette, to visit her sister, Mrs. H. H. 
aside until Monday week, as he wishes Hansard, after which she wi 8° °
to call a witness who is at present out Kingston to visit her other sis ,
of the city. His request was granted. Carruthers. . „Mrs. L. G. De Veber of Ottawa en-

BIRTHDAY PARTY. tertained this week at a luncheon she
A very enjoyable time was spent gave for M‘SSgR£> vfber "wiU take 

on Thursday evening last at the home marriage to L. o. 
of Mrs. A. L. White, 60 Waterloo place shortly. _ 
street, when friends gathered there for J- KlnS N y, ■ •»
a birthday party in honor of Miss  ̂Sa^vlilfto^V^eTl^sing 
Marguerite Steadman The evening day J or Allison, where their
was spent in games and music and re- exere.se5 Dunbar Kelley and
freshments were served. Assisting daugnter, j K,n,v tn /ereivr Mrs. White were Mrs. Frank Sabin, son, Gordon Kmg Kelley, ^
Miss Emily Fyfleid and Miss Sarah the degree of B. A. on 1 uesday 
Sab,in. Miss Steadman received many Frederick Me
useful gifts, among them a beautiful Montreal and Ins sister, Mrs Helen 
bouquet of flowers. Downing, to Alston, Mass., after ati

tending the funeral of their mother,
Mrs. Isabella McKean.

Rev. G. A. Coffin Goes to West; Fathers Jackman and 
Mullins Come to North End Church—Many- 

Other Changes.

/

\ Ta h!
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the changes pointed rector at Regina, Is replacing 
Rev. Father O’Hare, C. SS. R.. who was 
formerly stationed at St. Peter's.
St. John Priest Is Rector.

Rev. Charles O'Hare, C. SS. R., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Hara, of 
Douglas Avenue, St. John, has been ap
pointed rector at Edmonton. He Is the 
first rector appointed for that district. 
Rev. Charles O’Reilly, who has been on 
the mission band attached to St. Peter's 
parish, U to Join Father O'Hara.

Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. R., who was 
formerly stationed at St. Peter's, is to 
remain as rector in Vancouver.

Official word regarding 
In the Redemptorlst Congregation in 
Canada were received by Rev. William 
Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter'* 
church, this morning. The list of 
changes was sent out by Rev. Arthur 
COughlan, C. SS. R.. provincial of the 
Canadian division, after they had been 
ratified by the Restor Major in Rome.

has been transferred 
where he will be rector of

An excellent response, both in the 
number of workers and in the cash re
ceived, was the report from the heaA* 
quarters of the Boy Scouts at noon to
day. Mrs. G. W. Campbell, who had 
charge of the taggers, reported that 

than 150 taggers had appeared 
for duty and about 100 Boy Scouts in 
uniform were on hand to run necessary 
errands. Luncheon for the workers was 
served at the Y. M. C. A. by a com
mittee of ladies. Mrs. Campbell ex
pressed her appreciation of the services 
of Mrs. H. O. Clark, A. Pierce Pate*.

and Dr. G. P. Peat for the use 
of their automobiles.________

Mrs. Martin McGuire returned last 
evening» from Fredericton where she 
was attending the closing exercises 
at U. N. B. She was accompanied 
by Miss Gertrude O’Neil.

.
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Father Hogan

Minister Must Go to Europe 
After Session Closes—

.to. Quebec, 
the Second Novitiate. He Is being ex
ceeded by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., 
who is at present in Edmonton, Alta- 
Rev. Anthony McBrtarty, who has been 
on missions here, Is going to London, 
Ont., as rector. Rev. George A. Cof- 

SS. R., Is transferred to Regina, 
will be consulter to the rec- 
Joseph Jackman. C. 83. R.. 
stationed in Montreal, will 

St. Peter's as well as

TO GRAND FALLS ON 
THE SURVEY WORK

St. John Later. son
Father Hogan.

Rev. William Hogan, who has been' 
rector at St. Peter's church for six 
years, will leave In the near future for 
Quebec to take over his new duties. Hie 
choice for this important position is 
considered an excellent one, for he Is 
conceded to be one of the greatest mis
sionaries of the order. He went on 
missions soon after his graduation, and 
for more than 18 years traveled to all 
parts of America preaching. He le out
standing as a preacher. He gave more 
than BOO missions, which la considered 
a record.

During' hie term as rector of St. 
Peter's he attracted widespread atten
tion by hie achievements. He convert
ed the church grounds Into a veritable 
garden, with beautiful concrete walks 
cleverly Intertwining about the beds, 
and inclosed on one side by a specially 

wall, resembling those

fin, C. 
where he Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R.
tor. Rev. 
who was 
come to ■
Frank Mullins, C. S3. R., who has been 
attached to the London house.

and Commerce, impress the fact that
Rev.

Second Party Will Leave 
St. John on Next 

Monday.22 DOGS SO FARMany Other Changes.

«HWMftTISM-

the changes affectingIn addition to 
Bt. Peter's there have been many others 
throughout Canada, which will be of 

John people, due to the The No. 2 survey party for Grand 
Falls will leave this city on Monday 
morning, it was reported this morning 
at the office of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, and will 
be composed of ihe following: C. McN. 
Steeves, M. Sc., U. N. B.; Reginald 
Turner, U. N. B. 1916, a returned sol
dier; H- E. Burnham, B. Sc., U. N. B. ; 
J H. Vaughan of St. John; James E. 
Stirling and R. H. McKee, Frederic
ton; and R. J. Burgess, Grand Falls, 
the four latter being U. N. B. under
graduates. The assistants will be en
gaged at Grand Falls.

This party will make surveys to 
complete the data in regard to founda
tion conditions for the various build-

to con-

factThat* the majority of the priests are 
The announcement of

The city1 dog catcher is doing a land 
office business. In the 17 days that have 
elapsed since May 1 he has gathered 
into the fold 22 sportive canines which 
have chosen the city squares for their 
recreation ground? Nine of the cap
tives are still in custody ; seven of 
them have been there more than thc 
72 hours allotted by the by-laws and 
unless they are called for by their own
ers, or purchased by some fancier, of 
them it may be softly said, “After 
life’s fitful fever he sleeps well."

The record this year is better — or 
than it was last year; in other 

words, the average a day has been 
higher. From May 8 to 17, last year, 
only eight dogs were taken. To date 
this year the average has been greatly 
Increased.

The dogs in danger are two black 
spaniels, a brown Airedale, a black 
Airedale, a black and white terrier, 
and a brown and white collie. The other 
two prisoners which have yet a few 
hours -of grace are a brown and white 
Boston bull, taken yesterday, and a 
brown and white Irish setter, which 
was caught in the net today.

Ifhere.well known 
changes Is as follows:

Father Provincial has been re- 
will remain in Toronto.

Rev.
appointed and _

Rev. F. A. Healey. C. SS. R-, has been
IPs high time that you tried the 

Talbot drugless treatment. Rheu
matics, Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff, 
Swollen, Painful Joints and all 
forms of Neuritis quickly respond 
to it.

MacDonald and Miller Join
ed Squad at Rothesay 

Today.

constructed 
erected in certain section* of Belgium. 
On the other aide he formed a Calvary 
and at the base he had a mound erected 
with the name St. Peters, standing out 
with green plants. ' .

In the rear of the church he person
ally constructed a Shrine of the Blessed 
Virgin. This In itself Is considered a 
work of art. He also transformed the 
grounds surrounding It and had that 
section Inclosed behind a picturesque

and was
throughput the city.

Rev. f-ather McDougall, C. SS. «•. 
who was formerly stationed at St. 
Peter's, has been appointed rector of 
the Redemptorlst church in Montreal, 
succeeding Rev. Father Mylette, C. SS. 
R„ who has been transferred to London,

°Rev. Father Connolly, C. S3. R., wh° 
stationed at St. Peter a, 

appointed rector at Quebec, 
McCormick, C. 83. R-, 
of St. John, will also

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Electro
Therapist, Paradise Building, 83 
Charlotte street, ’phone 3821.

Advice free. Thousands of cures^

wors

ings which it will be necessary 
struct at Grand Falls in connection 
with the development of this water 
power. They will also make further 
borings to decide as between an open 
waterway or tunnel.

This latter information Is necessary 
for the Commission to have when it 

the International

was formerly 
has been re- 
and Rev. Charles 
who is a native 
remain there.

Rev. John Barry, C. SS. R.. who 1 ■ 
native of Fredericton, and who was re - 
tor in London, has been transferred

T Rev!°Father Walsh, C. SS. R;, who 
was formerly stationed at St. Peters, 

and who was 
transferred to 
atory College in 
professor. He is being 
Rev. J. McClandlsh, C. S3. R.

Rev Father Kelts, C. S3. R., who was 
rector of the college, has been trans
ferred to Toronto as a consulter to the 

He is being succeeded by

wall.
Providing of the present baseball 

Vark, conceded to be second to none In 
the Maritime Provinces, was also due to 
the untiring efforts of Father Hogan. 
Only those who saw the hilly slope some 
years ago can appreciate the task 
which he undertook and successfully ac
complished. He also arranged for and 
supervised the construction ■ of St. 
Peter's Boys’ school, which is one of the 
most modem structures in eastern Can
ada. Not only did Father Hogan win 
fame as a result of his constructive 
ability, but also as 
leaving St. John his accomplishments 
will remain as monuments of 
achievement. His host of friends and 
acquaintances In this city will unite In 
wishing bis continued success.

Chatham Art Wareappears before 
Waterways Commission, because of the 
fact that this tunnel or waterway will 
maintain the river at ordinary spring 
freshet height the year round, and as 
three miles above the town of Grand 
Falls the river is the international 
boundary this will have a bearing on
the case. . ,, ,

A week from this coming Monday 
No. 3 survey party will leave for the 
St. Francis River to make preliminary 
surveys there. ____

One of the newest creations in English art semi-procelain.
colored glaze showing stencil floral effects.

A large variety of useful table pieces including fancy trays in

rector in Toronto, has been 
the Redemptorlst Frepar- 

Broekvllle, Ont., as a 
succeeded by

Rich cream

a financier. In THE NEW HOTEL.
S. Allan Thomas, of Thomas Arm

strong and Bell arrived home from 
Montreal today bringing with him the 
architects report on the tenders for the 
new Admiral Beatty Hotel. This will 
be presented to the local directors be
fore any announcement is made.

HOUSE BROKEN INTO.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 

Kirk, Millidgeville road, was broken 
into recently, and money, some letters, 
a pair of glasses and a spring coat and 
cap were stolen. The thief or thieves 
forced open a window in the kitchen 
and ransacked the lower section and 
got a Way without being detected. Thc 
detectives were notified, but so far no 
arrests have been made in connection 
with the case. The people of the house 
were asleep upstairs during the visit.

his

78-82 King St
_____________________ 1

Provincial.
Eav Gerald Murray.
m' FaLhEa!rnD,ld=nSanRWta^eg. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.PERSONALS

The New Rector.
Rev. Father Cloran, who Is the new

as rector 
and Rev. 
was formerly 
wM remain with him. ba,

Rev. Joseph Gallagher, C. SS. R„ 
been appointed rector at J^ktown, 
placing Rev. Edward BeuW. C.J» R. 
who was stationed at St. Peters

Father Scully has been

Lieut. J. A. Sedgwick, U. S. Navy, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sedgwick, ** 
Mrs. M. E. Kimball, all ft Philadel
phia, arrived in the city last night 
from Yarmouth via Digby. They will 

nd several weeks camping near the

rector, is well known throughout the 
city, having been stationed at St

/

hiPeter's for several years. He was as
sociated with various societies In the 
parish. A clever musician, he was well 
fitted to supervise and conduct a num
ber of theatrical performances in con
nection with the work of the parish. 
His success In this line was outstanding.

Rev. Father McBrlarty, who has been 
appointed rector In London, Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McBrlarty, Main 
street.
band of St. Peter's church since last 
year.

ï H!A
mnspe "Icity. %many years, 

transferred to Quebec.
Rev. Father Healey, who has been 8P_

éi

HE

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. He has been on the mission

%

KROEHLERi
'Davenport HBedHere’s the Latest Thing 

In Clubs
births Zhe Invisible

BedThey lace in fhont
' mtt t FR—At the Evangeline Mater- ., MILLLtv—e l , tQ Mr and
nlty Home. r Bayswater, a son.

§!“ ’ ParkhlH, 65 Lansdowne avenue, a 
daughter.

The women of St. John arc display
ing a great deal of interest in the 
“Community Plate” Club which open
ed at the Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Ltd. store on Saturday, and will 
close in twelve days’ time.

“Club Plan” buying is something 
to this locality. M. R. A.,

A Value in a Suite 
With Hidden Bed

Gossard
Corsetst

are designed to 
correct the faulty 
lines of the figure.
This feature is 
not possible m 
made to measure 
corsets.

Suddenly, at good-night time, the Chesterfield grows Into a full 
double bed. That settles the guest room problem and other emergencies. 

The picture proves it a splendid Chesterfield and the price proves
Solidly tapestried, good to

DEATHS quite new 
Ltd. tells us, that through this system 
they are able to interest many house
wives in a complete equipment of 
“Community Plate,” the well known 
brand of high grade tableware, who 
otherwise would not see their way 
clear to invest in it.

The plan is simplicity itself. By 
paying $5 as a membership fee and an 
extremely modest amount weekly 
thereafter until paid for, the women 
of St. John may at once acquire a 
complete tableware service equipment. 
That is, so long as their purchase 
amounts to $25 or more. Smaller pur
chases would scarcely need the con-

—.... ... or,   At her residence, -195
1 ?°U‘£e3 oVHL'mb-ard31' ™

OLIVE—In this city, on May 17, 1»**» 
Thomas Carleton Olive, in the 83rd year
°^Fureral from his late residence, 189 
"Watson street, West St. John, on Sun
day at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers.

WHELPLEY—At the St. John Inflrm- 
arv on May 17, 1924. Susan Whelpley, 
wlta of Captain Hanford Whelpley, leav
ing besides her husband, two sons two 
daughters and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at her late -esidenue, 
Morris street, Fairville. Monday even- 
inc at 8 o'clock. Friends invited. In
terment at Long Reach, on Tuesday. 
May 20,. 1924, at 3.30 p.m.

something about shopping at Marcus’, 
look upon and fine to recline—well springed edges and Marshall spring 
cushions. The long 3 cushion Chesterfield—$144. The 2 cushioned 
length with same large size bed coming out the other way around—$108, 

If you know the usual Kroehler prices, 
there’s a tip for you. Other Ktoehlers down to $54.00.

“THE RITZ”—DANCING TO
NIGHT.

Spacious floor, no crôwding, “snappy” 
music. ________ 14695-5-19

THERE’S A WOMAN IN ST. JOHN 
SINGS ALL THE DAY LONG. 
And rightly so. She has just had a 

gas cooking range installed in her home 
and she pays a small annüal rental for 
it No more carrying of coal and wood 
and ashes and she has it aU figured out 

besides the convenience, it is a 
great money saver.
Brunswick Power Company 
ment on page 4 of this issue.

Each Club Chair $48.
Wear Gossard Brassieres

\

dCtlkir^aixthat,veniences.
In this way, we are told, the house

wife secures the silverware at exactly 
the same price she would pay for it 
ordinarily. The real appeal of the 
‘club plan” seems to lie in its extreme
ly modest demands upon the family 
exchequer.

The special display of “Community 
Plate” in the M. R. A. art department 
and in their King street window Is 
well worth looking over.

Read the Newsecre- announce-
IN MEMORIAM

PUPILS SEE 
NATIONAL PARKS 

PICTURES HERE

Furnirure, Pu£s
,30 -36 DOCK ST/

EASTON—In sad but loving memory 
of Mrs. Walter Easton, who died May 
18, 1920. Tailoring n

DAUGHTER. JESSIE.
Charge Accounts.

ROBIS.SORNo^,,0ipfrteTTh°.7 life Open Evenings.
Elmer 
May 18. 1923. The Unique Theatre was filled this 

morning with school children of the 7th 
and 8th grades to view the L. P. R. 
National Parks pictures and hear an 
address by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ presided and after 
calling the meeting called on Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong who delivered a most in
spiring and instructive address on cit
izenship, its privileges and duties, Loy
alist Day and the history of Canada. 
This was followed by a comic film and 
the parks views.

Correct Apparel
for the

Although your hand we cannot clasp, 
Tour face we cannot see;

Still let this little token tell 
That we remember thpe.

wife, son, mother, sister PUBLIC NOTICEBEGINS BOSTON SERVICE.

On Monday morning, the Governor 
Dingley will leave Boston at 10 o’clock, 
daylight time, inaugurating the sum
mer steamship service between this 
port and Boston. The Dingley is due 
here on Tuesday morning and will 
leave on the return trip on Wednes
day, via Eastport and Lubec. The 
steamer will leave Boston again on Fri
day and return direct on Saturday 
from this port. Thereafter, she will 
follow this schedule weekly. There is 
a possibility that if passenger traffic 
warrants, an extra boat will be placed 
on the service for July and August.
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CURLEY—In loving remembrance of 
Phiebe Curley, who departed this lue
May 17, 1923. DAUGHTER IDA.

CROWLEY—In sad and loving mem
ory of Mrs. D. Crowley, who departed 
this life May 18, 1923.

All is dark within our dwelling 
Lonely Is our home today.

For the one who loved to cheer us
Has forever passed away. ____

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Meet Mr. H. W. Francklyn, who is now in the 

City in the interest of The Nova Scotia Home for 

Colored Orphans and Neglected Children. Mr. Franck

lyn will call on you for Financial aid, he will give you 
a history of the work, his credentials will prove that 
It merits your consideration, and we would ask for the 

work, generous treatment.

Save Space-Save Rent-Have 
A Home In Good Taste mi 111

i

«UR’SMILITARY.
Because of the widespread interest to the nationally advertised 

Kroehler Davenport Beds we have arranged a special display in our 
show windows and the prices have been made particularly attractive
and special terms have been arranged. t ,. «,

A Kroehler Mohair Chesterfield suite, three pieces, for this week 
only at $270.00. See our windows. Easy Terms.

Linoleums in four yard width at $1.00 per square yard, 
at 55 cents per yard. Blinds complete at 69 cents each upwards.

Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
officer commanding Military Dis- HENRY G. BAULD, President 

A. B. MITCHELL, Treasurer 
JAS. A. R. KINNEY, Secretary

now
trict No. 7, returned home this morn
ing after an inspection trip to Freder
icton and Woodstock. While In Fred
ericton on Wednesday he inspected 
the U. N. B. contingent of the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps. He 
said this morning the collegians had 
made a good showing. From the capi
tal, Col. Sparling proceeded to Wbod- 
stock. He made the entire journey by 
automobile

m
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TO LET
1st June, two sunny MODERN 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street 
STORE 10 Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row,

Custom Tailoring 
DepartmentAMLAND BROS. LTD. É§7 IHEPf H631-5-19

19 Waterloo Street

•Phone M. 789.
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Successful
Business

or
Professional Man

News Locals
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